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EXAMS EMERGENCY EVACUATION PLAN 
 
 

Rationale… 
 
To ensure the safety of students and examination officials during an emergency evacuation and the 
security of all examination paperwork. 
 
 

Instructions to Candidates… 
 
In the unlikely event that the fire alarm sounds during an examination, it is important that staff and 
students follow the instructions as detailed below: 
 

 SILENCE must be maintained at all times. 

 Candidates to remain seated and await instruction. 

 The Examinations Officer will inform all candidates to stop writing and listen for instructions. 

 Examination papers must be left, face down, on the desk. 

 Evacuation will normally be via the fire exit in the Hall or the nearest first exit for pupils not in 
the Hall. Candidates will be informed by a Senior Member of Staff which exit to use. 

 Please note that students will still be under exam conditions and so must not use their mobile 
phones or any other electronic device, nor speak to other candidates. It is likely that the exam 
will continue once you have returned to the building. 

 
 

Assembly Point… 
 
Students and Invigilators will collect in the Belfield Primary School car park. 
 
 

Instructions to Invigilators… 
 
The Invigilators must take the following action in an emergency such as a fire alarm. 
 

 Prior to commencement of examinations (i.e. during announcements), the emergency exits will be 
pointed out to candidates in the examination venue. 

 If the Fire Alarm should sound then the Examinations Officer will inform all candidates to stop 
writing and listed for instructions. 

 At all times, SILENCE must be maintained. 

 A member of SLT will come to the Main Hall and inform all concerned whether to evacuate or 
stay in their seats. 

 If an evacuation is required, then the examination papers must be left, face down, on the desk 
and must be left in the room. 

 The Invigilators will be responsible for leading their designated rows or section of students to the 
assembly point. 

 When the Exam room is empty then the Examinations Officer MUST ensure that all doors are 
locked. 

 When candidates have reached the Assembly Point, Invigilators will take a register to ensure 
that all candidates are accounted for. Any missing candidates should be reported to the 
Examinations Secretary and the school’s Examinations Officer. 
 



When the evacuation is over, the Examinations Officer will lead candidates back to their exam 
rooms and once everyone is settled, then the exam will recommence 
 
 

Emergencies Summary… 
 
The Examinations Officer MUST take the following action in an emergency such as a fire alarm or a 
bomb alert. 
 

 Stop the candidates from writing. 

 Collect the attendance register and evacuate the examination room in line with the instructions 
given by the appropriate authority. 

 Advise candidates to leave all question papers and scripts in the examination room. Candidates 
should leave the room in silence. 

 Make sure that the candidates are supervised as closely as possible while they are out of the 
examination room to make sure there is no discussion about the examination. Make a note of the 
time of the interruption and how long it lasted 

 Allow the candidates the full working time set for the examination. 

 If there are only a few candidates, consider the possibility of taking the candidates (with 
question papers and scripts) to another place to finish the examination. 

 Make a full report of the incident and of the action taken, and send to the relevant awarding 
body. 

 
 
Further information on bomb threats… 
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/bomb-threats-guidance/procedures-for-handling-
bomb-threats 
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